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Let's make it unique

We enjoy working with you.
You know what you want.
We bring our experience.
Together, we create something special.

Attention to detail. To make your product even more special, we can fully cus-
tomise it for you.

Our manufacturing and warehouse team controls the entire production process, 
which means we can modify all the products in our collection, adapting them to 
your projects and needs, or (and why not?) to your whims.

We enjoy working with our customers and collaborators. Because together we 
can create that special concept, that bespoke item you’re looking for.

A corporate colour; a longer table or one with higher legs; a springier cushion; 
or simply the addition of a logo. These big or little modifications are what make 
you feel that this product is yours and yours alone. 

That it’s unique. For you. 



Each product is the sum of unique moments. 
Like the magical encounter between craftsmanship and industrial manufacturing.

The spark of inspiration. The fledgling idea. The first rough sketches. The count-
less test designs on paper. The fine details of craftsmanship, the precision of 
industrial manufacturing and cutting-edge technology all come together. 

We design in partnership with internationally renowned designers and emer-
ging young talents. A superb blend of experienced knowhow and fresh impetus.

Years and years of metalwork experience, working hand in hand with local su-
ppliers to come up with the best materials and the smartest solutions to manu-
facture our products.

Products we make ourselves. With our own hands. At our own production facili-
ties. Products made in Barcelona.

We're designers and manufacturers 
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What do you need?

We design and manufacture hardwearing products
that can handle the demands of any project,
while giving it a playful and friendly attitude.

We know that every project is unique, requiring specific and dedicated solu-
tions. Contract settings demand hardwearing products that can handle sustai-
ned use and plenty of intense living. That’s why we manufacture products to be 
used and enjoyed with no expiry date.

And if you don’t find the products that fulfil your project needs, we do it for you. 
We can also start from scratch. All we need is a briefing session or an idea. We 
love challenges. So, take the plunge.

Let’s work together. Make the most of the experience and knowhow of our 
team. We’ll try to guide you and give shape to your ideas and design. If you can 
imagine it, we can make it for you.





Custom Football Table
Find below all the steps to customise your football table.

1. Choose the football table model.

RS2

RS2 DINING

RS3 RS3 WOOD

RS3 WOOD DINING

RS MAX

RS MAX DINING

inox* white

white blackgreen

black redgrey

red

blue

outdoor

Rectangular top

outdoor & indoor outdoor & indoor

outdoor & indoor

outdoor & indoor

outdoor & indoor

Rectangular top Rectangular top

indoor

Oval top Oval top

green

inox

white

black

green

white

black

green

inox

white

black

green

white

black

green

* Inox colour only for outdoor version.

outdoor

indoor

* Inox colour only for outdoor version.

inox*

white green

black grey

red

blue

2. Choose the line up.

C1 3-3-4 C2 2-5-3

RS MAX and RS MAX Dining always come with 3-4-4-4-4-4-4 line up.



Custom Football Table

3. Choose players customisation.

3.1. Choose your kind of player.

3.2. Choose the gender (girls only available with 2 feet).

3.3. Choose the skin colour.

2 feet

all boys

light

1 foot

all girls

dark

boys vs girls

mixed teams

mixed teams

vs.+



4. Choose your teams colours.
Goalkeepers come always in grey.

If you want any specific team or any national team, we can paint it for you.

Tell us or describe briefly the teams or the goalkeepers you need for your football table:

local team visiting team

jersey jersey

shorts shorts

socks socks

RS MAX & RS MAX Dining
(2 Complete teams)

STANDARD Players Kit Customisation
(2 Complete teams)

$ 715

$ 385

Custom Football Table

RSCUSTPLY-STD

RSMAXPLY-STD

RSCUSTPL1F-STD

RSMAXPL1F-STD

2 Feet

2 Feet

1 Foot

1 Foot

Find below the football table customisation options. These 
options have an extra cost informed as follows.



RS2

5. Logos & Artwork

5.1. Include your logo (vinyl) on the outer goal ends.
      Maximum dimensions: 50x13 cm | 19.7x5.12 in. 
      Price per 1 vinyl/1 side.

6. Frame

6.1. Choose a colour from the color chart for the body and the legs.
       (Check out our metal colour chart). 

$ 380

$ 720

$ 2505.2. Include your logo (vinyl) in the middle of the field.
       Dimensions: 23,3 cm | 9.17 in ø

Custom Football Table
Find below the football table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

GOALVINYL-STD

CTRVINYL-STD

RS2COLOR-CST



Custom Football Table
Find below the football table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

$ 1,1506.2. Choose any specific RAL colour (subject to colour availability). 
RS2COLOR-SPC

RSHANDLES8-CST

7. Field colour
Choose the colour of the field from the available ones.

8. Handle colour
Change the iroko wooden handles to painted ones.
Choose the colour that you want (lacquered or stained).

$ 220

$ 275

RS2FIELD-GN-CST RS2FIELD-BK-CST RS2FIELD-GY-CST



RS3

5. Logos & Artwork

5.1. Include your logo (vinyl) on the outer goal ends.
      Maximum dimensions: 50x13 cm | 19.7x5.12 in. 
      Price per 1 vinyl/1 side.

6. Frame

6.1. Choose a colour from the color chart for the body and the legs.
       (Check out our metal colour chart). 

$ 380

$ 750

$ 2505.2. Include your logo (vinyl) in the middle of the field.
       Dimensions: 23,3 cm | 9.17 in ø

Custom Football Table
Find below the football table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

GOALVINYL-STD

CTRVINYL-STD

RS3COLOR-CST



Custom Football Table
Find below the football table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

$ 1,0506.2. Choose any specific RAL colour (subject to colour availability). 
RS3COLOR-SPC

RSHANDLES8-CST

7. Field colour
Choose the colour of the field from the available ones.

8. Handle colour
Change the iroko wooden handles to painted ones.
Choose the colour that you want (lacquered or stained).

$ 250

$ 285

RS3FIELD-GN-CST RS3FIELD-BK-CS RS3FIEDL-GY-CST



RS3 Wood

5. Logos & Artwork

5.1. Include your logo (vinyl) on the outer goal ends.
      Maximum dimensions: 50x13 cm | 19.7x5.12 in. 
      Price per 1 vinyl/1 side.

6. Frame

6.1. Choose a colour from the color chart for the body.
       (Check out our metal colour chart). 

$ 380

$ 520

$ 850

$ 2505.2. Include your logo (vinyl) in the middle of the field.
       Dimensions: 23,3 cm | 9.17 in ø

Custom Football Table
Find below the football table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

GOALVINYL-STD

CTRVINYL-STD

RS3WCOLOR-CST

MAXCOLOR-CST

RS3 Wood

RS Max



Custom Football Table
Find below the football table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

6.2. Choose any specific RAL colour (subject to colour availability). 

7. Legs

7.1. Change the iroko wooden legs to walnut or oak.

500 €

7.2. Choose the colour you want for the painted legs.
        (lacquered or stained)

$ 835

$ 1,350

RS3WCOLOR-SPC

MAXCOLOR-SPC

RS3WLEGCOL-CST

RS3 Wood

RS Max

walnut
RS3WLEGSW-CST

oak
RS3WLEGSK-CST

$ 850

$ 990



Custom Football Table
8. Field colour

Choose the colour of the field from the available ones.
RS Max field only available in green and black (no grey).

9. Handle colour
Change the iroko wooden handles to painted ones.
Choose the colour that you want (lacquered or stained).

RS3FIELD-GN-CST
RSMFIELD-GN-CST

RS3FIELD-BK-CS
RSMFIELD-BK-CST

RS3FIEDL-GY-CST

$ 250

$ 285

$ 450

$ 550

RSHANDLES8-CST

RSMHAND16-CST

RS3 Wood

RS3 Wood

RS Max

RS Max



9. Legs

Change the legs for shorter ones
       Dining table height: 76 cm | 29.9 in 

Custom Dining Table
Find below the RS2 football dining table customisation options. These options have an extra cost informed as follows.

$ 780
RS2SHLEGS-CST



8. Players

8.1. Chest Customisation
        Include a logo or an image. Maximum size: 15 x 15 mm | 5.9 x 5.9 in

8.1.1. One Colour Logo • Front area

Custom Players

Up to 12 players · 1 Team
(All same gender)

Up to 12 players · 1 Team
(All same gender)

Up to 24 players · 2 Teams*
(All same gender)

Up to 24 players · 2 Teams*
(All same gender)

From 25 to 60 players* · RS Max
(All same gender)

From 25 to 60 players* · RS Max
(All same gender)

$ 470

$ 760

$ 540

$ 930

$ 710

$ 995

LOGOFR12-1-CST

LOGOFR12-2-CST

LOGOFR24-1-CST

LOGOFR24-2-CST

LOGOFR60-1-CST

LOGOFR60-2-CST

* Same logo for both teams

* Same logo for both teams

* Same logo for both teams

* Same logo for both teams

One colour 
logo example

Two colours 
logo example

Screen printed logo in two ink colours. 
Colours must be solid (no gradients or halftones). The files must be vector graphics.

Screen printed logo in one ink colour. 
Colours must be solid (no gradients or halftones). The files must be vector graphics.

8.1.2. Two Colours Logo • Front area



Custom Players

Up to 12 players · 1 Team
(All same gender)

Up to 24 players · 2 Teams*
(All same gender)

From 25 to 60 players* · RS Max
(All same gender)

$ 1,180 $ 1,320

$ 1,520

LOGOFR12-C-CST LOGOFR24-C-CST

LOGOFR60-C-CST

* Same logo for all

* Same logo for all

Screen printed logo up to 4 ink colours. 
Colours must be solid (no gradients or halftones). The files must be vector graphics.

8.1.3 Multicolour Logo • Front area

Important information

These prices are only applicable for logo printing on teams of the same gender (all male or all female) due to the chest 
shape of the players which is different according to the gender. If you want mixed teams with a logo on the player’s 
chest, ask for prices.

Multicolour 
logo example



8. Players

8.2. Back Customisation
        Include a logo or an image. Maximum size: 15 x 15 mm | 5.9 x 5.9 in

8.2.1 One Color Logo • Back area

Custom Players

Up to 12 players · 1 Team

Up to 12 players · 1 Team

Up to 24 players · 2 Teams*

Up to 24 players · 2 Teams*

From 25 to 60 players* · RS Max

From 25 to 60 players* · RS Max

$ 470

$ 770

$ 540

$ 930

$ 710

$ 995

LOGOBA12-1-CST

LOGOBA12-2-CST

LOGOBA24-1-CST

LOGOBA24-2-CST

LOGOBA60-1-CST

LOGOBA60-2-CST

* Same logo for all

* Same logo for all

* Same logo for all

* Same logo for all

Screen printed logo in two ink colours. 
Colours must be solid (no gradients or halftones). The files must be vector graphics.

Screen printed logo in one ink colour. 
Colours must be solid (no gradients or halftones). The files must be vector graphics.

8.2.2 Two Colours Logo • Front area

One colour 
logo example

Two colours 
logo example



Custom Players

$ 1,190 $ 1,320

$ 1,525

LOGOBA12-C-CST LOGOBA24-C-CST

LOGOBA60-C-CST

* Same logo for all

* Same logo for all

Screen printed logo up to 4 ink colours. 
Colours must be solid (no gradients or halftones). The files must be vector graphics.

8.2.3 Multicolour Logo • Back area

8.3. Numbers • Back area
        Vinyl printed in one ink colour (Black or light grey).

Up to 12 players · 1 Team Up to 24 players · 2 Teams

From 25 to 60 players · RS Max

$ 225 $ 390

$ 560

VINBA12-STD VINBA24-STD

VINBA60-STD

Up to 12 players · 1 Team Up to 24 players · 2 Teams*

From 25 to 60 players* · RS Max

Multicolour 
logo example

Number 
example



White

RAL 9016 
Textured

Grey

RAL 7044 
Textured

Green

NCS S7005-B80G 
Textured

Blue

RAL 5001 
Textured

Red

RAL 3020 
Textured

Terracotta

NCS S 4040Y80R 
Textured

Black

RAL 9005 
Textured

Yellow

RAL 1016 
Textured

Inox

Metal

Colour Chart
The colours and textures used to express timelessness and harmony. With striking purity and sensuality, they enhance the 
beauty of our items, allowing you to combine tones and create your own colour palette.

White HPL

Grey HPLGreen HPL

Black HPLIroko Wood Oak WoodWalnut Wood

Wood & HPL • Madera & HPL



• All orders must be confirmed in written form with the product customization form filled.

• Customer must provide all images/logos in a vectorized format (.ai or .eps).

• Customer must have the appropriated authorization of use for the images/logos provided.

• Jack Game Room will not be responsible for penalties derived from copyrights.

• Lead time for this kind of customised products is 4-8 weeks from order confirmation (depending on the customisation
options requested).

• SCREEN PRINT is a printing technique that allows for high resolution over small spaces.

• Each football table includes 11 players + 1 spare player per team (24 players in total). The RS MAX football table in-
cludes 28 players + 2 spare players per team (60 players in total).

• Cancellations from CUSTOMIZATION ORDERS will incur a fee of 100% of the CUSTOM price.

• all prices are MAP in USD and FOB NJ conditions.
Domestic transport costs are not included in prices (see shipping terms and costs on the regular pricelist).

• Taxes are not included.

Product Customisation Terms and Conditions

Lead time

Standard finishes (-std codes): 2-3 weeks.

Custom finished from customisation guide (-cst codes): 4-8 weeks.

Special products specially made for you (-spc codes): ask us availability and lead time.
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